
LO: To create a poster entitled  ‘Creation’
Lesson 1 LO: To explain a Hindu theory of creation

• The Hindu Story of Creation (please insert video clip) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pfy0jKaxBFs

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pfy0jKaxBFs


• The Christian view on Creation (please insert video clip)

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eiYhoBHpyEA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eiYhoBHpyEA


• The secular / scientific view on Creation

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DmUiCweDic4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DmUiCweDic4


Poster/Step 1: In your group, discuss your homework and divide 
responsibilities to start your poster

• TODAY’S QUESTIONS (based on your homework):
1. What is one story connected to creation?
2. How was the world created?
3. Who was involved in creation?
4. The world is made of elements; what are the most important ones?

Don’t forget !
Write your names in the corner of your poster. 
Write down the title of your poster (i.e. The Christian view on Creation)
You can use pictures to draw stories, poems, maps, coloured paper etc.)



Lesson 2
LO: To explain what Sankhya Philosophy says about creation

• Can you guess which of the 5 elements correspond to the 5 senses 
and 5 sensory organs, according to Sankhya Philosophy? 



The power of positive thinking!



Poster /Step 2:

• TODAY’S QUESTIONS

1. How long does the universal last?

2. How will this world be destroyed?

3. How many species of life are there?



Lesson 3
LO: To evaluate Hindu ideas of creation in comparison to others

• In a small piece of paper write your answer to the following question: 
‘What is the purpose of creation? Why are we here?’ 

• You will then stick this paper on your poster



Poster/Step 3
Complete your poster. It must look colourful, creative and educative. 
The best will be displayed

• TODAY’S QUESTIONS:

• What creatures (if any) live in other planets?

• Is there any idea of an eternal spiritual world?



Homework

• (a) What are the main environmental problems? (list at least three 
problems and explain briefly how they affect our lives)

• (b) Find out what Hindus are writing about (or practically doing for) 
the environment. Find at least one project.


